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The following summary based on a quarterlysurvey, which is conducted
jointly by the American Statistical Association and the National Bureau of
Economic Research, is not a formal research report. These quarterly
summaries will be published in each issue of Explorations in Economic
Research for informational purposes only and therefore have been
exempted from the rules governing submission to, and critical review by,
the Board of Directors of the National Bureau of Economic Research.
Higher levels of economic activity in the year ahead are being predicted now
than three months ago, indicating some rise in optimism amongthe
forecasters and putting an end to a string of downward forecast revisionsin
1 974-1975. An increase 016.1 percent in real GN F is expectedbetween the
second quarter of 1975 and the second quarter of 1 976,according to the
median forecast from the August 1975 survey of the Business andEconomic
Statistics Section of the American Statistical Association.The rise in the
nation's output of goods and services predicted for the sameperiod in the May
1975 survey was 5.3 percent. The correspondingforecasts of inflation
(relative increase in the GNP implicit price deflator) haveremained virtually
unchanged: 5.8 percent in the May survey, 5.9 percent inthe new (August)
survey. The quarterly ASA surveys, conductedregularly since 1 968, represent
the views of about 50 members, including those of manyleading economic
forecasters. In summer the number of submitted predictionsusually declines















ASA by the National Bureau of Economic Research,an independentnonprofit
research institution, as part of its program of collection and studyof economic
forecasts conducted by Dr. Charlotte Boschan of the NBERand Professor
Victor Zarnowitz of the Graduate School of Business of theUniversity of
Chicago and the NBER.
THE EXPECTED PACE OF THE RECOVERY
The average gain in real GNP will be about1.5 Percent in each of thefive
quarters from the current one through Q3 1976, and thetotal advance during
this 15-month period is estimatedto be slightly over 7.6 percent.Industrial




The figures in parenthesesrepresent thecorresponding median forecastsfrom the May 1975survey; it will be not ced that theyare systematically higher.
In sum, expectations ofa moderate recovery tend to dominatethe current forecasts. (In thepast, forecasters have generallyunderestimated rather than
overestimated the growth of theeconomy in the recovery phasesof the business cycle.)
SOURCES OF STRENGTHAND WEAKNESS
Consumer spending isviewed as the main forcebehind the impending
recovery. Household expendituresfor durable goodsare expected to increase







ticASAINBER Business Outlook Survey
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GNP(12.3 percent), and in real terms the gain may be just2y2 to 3
theyear 1975 as a whole, business expenditurfor new plant and equipment
will grow nominally by only 1.6 percent (GNP, b 4.6percent). The drop in
after-tax corporate profits; which started late in 1974, is anticipatedto reverse
sharply in mid-i 975. In 1975 profits will be nearly 24percent lower than in
1974, but they will rise from $61.5 billion (annual rate) in Q21975 to $84
billion in Q3 1976a gain of niore than 36 percent. Forecasters alsopredict a
sharp upturn in the change in business inventories, froma nadir of $-33.7
billion (annual rate) in Q2 1975 to $-1 1.1 billion in the currentquarter, and
from $6.7 billion to $9.6 billion in the correspondingquarters nextyear. Such
a development would restore business inventory investment approximately to
its 1971-1972 levels.
KEY ASSUMPTIONS
Few forecasters assume that monetary policy will be 'tight"; most of those
reporting their working premises expect a 'n-ioderately easy" policyone in
which the money supply (Ml) will grow by 5 to 71/2 percent per annum or
more. The most frequent assumption about fiscal policy is that the tax
reduction act will be extended. More survey participants expect the federal
budget deficit to belarge" (in excess of $60 billion) rather than 'limited"
(held to $60 billion). Most anticipate oil price increases (some note the
likelihood of decontrols), but none hint that these increases will be 'dras-
tic" or that a threat of a new 'energy crisis" is being considered; indeed, a













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SOURCE:Anw,can StticUcaAssx allon and Nt on alEIurej uof h rn mRtw.r( h.t3ui
Outtook Survey, Augue 1975.
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Prinlary Affiliation NLlI1lI)('I (II Ii )I(',t'tei628






No drastc iricrea,e in oil prices
Monetary Policy
No change in pohcv
Expansion of Ml
5-7.5 percent
more than 7.5 percent
Tight monetar\ policy
5 Moderately easy monetar',plicv
I
Fiscal Policy
No change in policy
q Tax reduction act extencjj
16 Budget def;cit limitedS60 billion)
4 Budget deficit large(more than S60 billion,
B No additional taxcuts
2 Investmen, tax cuts
2
Incomes Pohv
No change in incomespolicy





9 No strikes tmajor)
5 Limits on grainexports
SOURCE Amanatis iato and NaiionafureJu oI[con)m( Reir(hBuse Ouiook SueAugu5i 1925.
1
2
(J